LEMONADE GAME

You are going to play the Lemonade Game! You will visit the website www.lemonadegame.com and see how good you are at selling lemonade. Like any good business person, you need to keep track of your sales and inventory. Set up an excel spreadsheet to help you with that. Follow these instructions:

Cell A1: Make up the name of your lemonade stand and type it in this cell. Use whatever font and font size that you would like.

All remaining cells, use Arial 10 pt. font.

Cell A2: Type Business Report.

Cell B4: Type Cups.

Cell C4: Type Lemons.

Cell D4: Type Sugar.

Cell E4: Type Ice.

Cell F4: Type Cups Sold.

Cell G4: Type Customers.

Cell H4: Type Money.

Cell A5: Type Day 1. Autofill A5 through A18 until it says Day 14.

Select the range B4:H4. Make the headings bold and center. Autofit the columns if you have to. Format column H for currency.

Now play the lemonade game for 14 days. Leave both programs open and switch back and forth when recording your data (or you may tile your windows). For each day, record the number of cups, lemons, sugar, and ice you purchase. At the end of each day, record the number of cups sold, customers, and your money.

At the end of the 14 days, you should have a complete chart. In cell B19, use autosum to calculate the total cups sold. Click in cell B19. Autofill the formula from C19 to G19. Do not sum the money. The last amount is your ending balance. When you are finished, be sure your name is on it and hand it in.